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IT MADE NO DIFFERENCE.A THRILLING ADVENTURE. ••Her«'» two or three astern of us," i i MEXICAN VRYENTURE. They had not I

«aid the boat-steerer. “ »» v twenty minutes
Just then two more rose, one on ------ caoae melancholy and nervous.

either side of the boat, and in rather The facility afforded highway rob- old majestic oak tree seemed to frown 
unpleasant proximity, and before we h...s to «scat* hv the close urox’imitv on her. and the murmuring of I he nv- 
had begun to realize our situation,!1. . * • . . ' ; ulets sounded like a dirge,
the wounded beast, unable any longer t-h® Texan border to Mexico, has j presently »he wa« startled by the 
to stay beneath the surface, came up made it highly dangerous to travel tramp of 'horse«, and. looking for- 
to breathe just ahead of us. I through the Rio Grande Valley. j ward, her heart stink within heron

-Pull ahead a little—-let us get out I The Mexicans consider that Texas perceiving a black, murderotis-looking 
of tins snarl. Lay the boat around.! ... , , . . , Mexican ruling Innotwly toward her.
so—now. stern all,” and the iron was j ",ls u»lA*rly wrested from them, and «q,,, SHW that he was it liarbnrian, 
planted deepin the neck of our victim. I they rarely lose an opportunity of for he never reined in his horse, hut 

With a roar louder than a dozen of revenging themselves on Americans, almost rode over her. She despised 
the wild bulls of Madagascar, the now j Blessed as they arc', with an extreme- the coward, and would not let him see 
maddened beast made for the boat. . , that she feareil him; so, stepping for-“Back water!—back water, I say! ! ly tertU.esoil, they do not care to cul- waw, to mTOt him, she rcarf.cd out 
Take down this boat-sail, and stern tivate it, not comprehending the dig- her hand in welcome, 
all, for your lives!” as two more ap- nity of labor. They spend their days The villian was so surprised as not 
pea ml by the bows, evidently pre j„ 8moking, lounging, plotting, and to he able to speak, but she came to 
pared to assist theii comrade. He ,, •„ - , ' ■ ! his rescue, saving in good Spanish;was making the water My in all dir- | "T »> «teahng. or .n strum- . f have mistaken
ections. and having failed to reach the j ,IUII8 011 guitar, and singing round- yOU for ||1V hu#baiut, who is not far 
boat, was now vainly essaying to clays to some real or imaginary Dul- off, and whom 1 am just expecting, 
grasp the iron, which the mate had cinea. Run.” she continued, addressing

iint°. ‘in nrt nmk,S? 1 Hiring the War of the Rehellion. Barlow’s eon, “and see what de
close to his head that he could not „ . , , ... , tains him.
get it into his mouth. Brownsville was occupied by General Tl„, boy rnll off aml> without

“Stick out line till we getdear of the Bee, who had a company of Mexicans, further ceremony, the Mexican said: 
shoal, and then we’ll pull up on the under Adrian Vidal’s command. ”1 am Vasque*, the outlaw, and a 
other side of this feHow, and Til soon These fellows, about two hundred in ndmirer of beauty.” 
settle him with a lance! | . , . lt. i> , .. Saving this, he seized Amanda withThis wasdone; and as we againhaul- | »««»her, deserted trom Bee, and prowl- a herculean grasp, and seating her liv
ed upon the st ill furious beast, themate j «1 about, with impunity, as the fed- fore him in the saddle, galloped off, 
poised his bright lance for a moment, j eral troops were on the point of oc- leaving the two little ones of Mrs. Bar- 
t hen sent it deep into his heart. j spying Brownsville. low scrcamingat thetopof their lungs.

With a tremendous roar and a des- .T t pj. t*„,,,i,,i„i, „ In a short timethe boat wasobtain-
perate hnal struggle of scarcely a min- j At tha* ‘ I leire Randolph, a edj antl Mrs ßarlow aml |let. family 
ute s duration, our prize gave up the ' native of Ohio, and lus lovely young were safely landed on the other side, 
ghost, and, after sinking momentarily, 'wife had to pass from Brownsville to Randolph expressed much surprise 
rose again to the surface, lying upon Nueces County to dispose of some at not seeing his wife, and was iiiform-
hisside, just as a whale does when he : st(K.k d other pro{)t.rty which be etiby one of the children, before taey
u‘ff: I , , * entered the boat, that “a big ugly

His companions had left us, and we , owned there. man had taken her to ride against tier
now, giving three cheers for victory, j They proceeded on their journey, will.”
towed the carcass to the not far-dis- | without having encountered anvthing He hoped this might have been only
and^ we »»ot t he bod v mtahiÄ ■t0 'lisniHl their felicity, until they ar- «»«»nation on the part of the child, 
anu we got tne ooa> up to high-water ! . , , ,■ ,, r i as it was so tcrriticu. He at once wentmark, where the speedily receding tide j m at hancho Santa Rita, where. ! , () t llt. (Unbulance to sec if Amanda was 
left it ashore. _ ; finding no inmates, they continued j sleeping, but no wife greeted him there.

On measuring, we found our prize to on their way for about two leagues,! Every search was unavailing.
£f * fifteen feet ; when they heard the stifled sobs of a ! ‘‘Oh, Heaven,” cried lie. “take my
long, from his head to the commence- : , , , , ... . infant ! life,but spare that pure.gent le treat lire,
ment ot h:s short hairless tail. \\0 child and the waning ot an infant. for whom I would lay down a thou- 
could not measure his girth, but his Alighting from the abidance, they sand lives!”
bulk was enormous. His legs were , penetrated through the chaparral, and j A cloud of dust on the road announc- 
disproportionately short, giving him, were astonished to behold a lady, with '',l Hie approach of a band of men. 
conjointly with Ins short neck and ' thrve children crouchins in terror tin He “.Ought it must be Vidal and his 
very large head, an awkward stolid i‘»tee children, trom hing tu tewor un ,mlrt1,.rou„ crew, so lie examined his
appearance, which the agility he dis- der the hushes It was Mrs. Barlow, piatol, and prepared to sell Ins life as
played m the water by no means jus- ; « German lady, of the Jewish fnith, [ tieArly us pocusible
tified. j !,I,d who was well known to the trav- | (ireat wtt8 |,is ' joy on finding the

We had not been long on shore, ders. »he "as waiting there for a j pIll tv to be Americans,
when several natives made their ap- ferry-boat, as it was near the river,; it'was Captain Matt Nolan's com
pearance. They testified much joy at a»«j *** utterly prostrated. puny of the Texan Rangera, on their
the sight of the prize, and went ***‘r husband. Jeff Harlow, had been ; way to Brownsville, 
through a, most lively pantomime, sheriff of Brownsville, but espousing j Randolph approached, and told, in 
from which we gathered that the the f ederal cause, he ieft the city, and > a few words, the horrors perpetrated 
beasts were a great plague to them, returned to Ins ranch at .Santa Rita. liy Vidal, together with the loss of Ins 
that the meat was good to eat. and Mrs. Barlow s storywas truly heart- : wife; and Nolan, answering him said:
that they would like a portion. The ''ending; she stated that early in .............We are men. aUd know how to feel
hint was not lost upon us, who had morning. Adrian \ ulal. the Mexican I for you. v,i Irish mother taught me
not tasted fresh beef for six months, captain, took a cow belonging to some early to feel for the sorrows of others.

“What say you, boys; will you try ot her laborers, and, with daring im- A Mexican pa-s.sl us, a short time 
a piece of hypopotamus steak?” pro- !mm >'• "as in the act of killing it be- bearing a large bundle in front
posed the mate; and as no one dis- tore the hotwe. Mr. Bniioiv. who w«m uf 1,1,11 Perhaps it was vour wife in
sented, we got the axes, and after cou- pn ternis of intimacy with Vidal and .. biinting condition, for the fellow
siderable chopping and hacking, got uus family, steppe.1 out toremonstrnte ! tllrne<i into a hovel, and we
off the head, when we were enabled to "it" him.

about twenty-five Vidal shook hands warmly with 
pounds of what appeared to be toler- Barlow, and drew him awav some 
ably tender meat, off the fore-quarter 
of the animal.

Our steaks were cooked for supper, 
and whether it was that we were 
blessed with an unusually good appe
tite or that the meat was actually 
well-flavored, certain it is that they 
tasted delicious, and that we ate 
heartily of them.—From a Whaler’s 
Note Book.

►ecu gone more than 
when Amenda be- 
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A Legal Technicality Settled by art 
Ohio Wltneas.

The following story is told by Sena
tor Mandersou of Nebraska, of apecul- 
iar cross examination of a quack. A 
number of years ago Mr. McSweeny 
was one of the most celebrated crimi
nal lawyers in the state of Ohio. He 
was noted for his eloquence and his 
adroitness. He was tall, with a broad, 
large figure; bis large, smooth fnce was 
Bet off by a mass of curling i eddish 
sandy hair. He dressed in a rich and 
expensive manner and always wore 
around his neck, twisted in and out of 
tile folds of a ruffled shirt front, a huge 
gold watch chain. He had a quiet way 
in examining witnesses. Hu sought 
to never alarm the witness he desti-rd 
to entrap. Once he was defending a 
man charged with having committed 
murder. The man hod stabbed an
other. The wound was a slight one 
and Mr. Mi Sweeney was able to show 
that the wounded man hail been treat- 
ed badly and that he died from the re
sult of the treatment rafter than of 
the original wound.

He first showed by the testimony of 
the alleged physician that lie had put 
a plaster over thestab. This was the 
first of the malpractice. McKweeny 
brought out all of this in the gentlest 
way as if he had admired the method 
of treatinga wound by covering it with 
a plaster, us the witness said it lutd 
been done i.i this particular case. Me* 
Sweeney examined him with the most 
respectful deference, but still the jury 
was a country jury and Mi Sweeney 
was not satisfied that he had shown 
fully to their comprehension the full 
depth of the ignorance of the w itncVs. 
Toward the close of the examination 
he stepped back and (licked up an old 
book. He pretended that it was a 
medical book. "I siip[
Sweeney, “that you are familiar with 
this work, 'Bushev on Surg

“Perfectly,” said the witue-s
“You agree ui the main with all tho 

principles laid down by this distin
guished authority?”

Absolutely,” said tl
"Then 1 need hardly ask,” said Mr, 

MeSweeuey, “that you agree with the 
great authority upon the little impor
tance of whether a post mortem ex
amination is held hefi 
death of a patient?"

“Not the slightest importance,” said 
the witness.

“That is all," said Mr. McS 
as he bowed graciously to tl 
and turned to the jury for the acquit
tal which was promptly given him.— 
T. C. Crawford

We had been some nine months 
from home, and were nearly out of 
wood. Sailing lazily down the Mo
zambique Channel, but seeing no signs 
of sperm whales, we arrived at the 
Bazastea islands, whither the captain 
had determined to go in search of 
a stock of wood. These isles are situ
ated in the Mozambique, at but short 
distances from the mainland of Africa. 
They are thickly wooded, and but 
spareely inhabited, both which cir
cumstances contributed, in the pres
ent instance, to making them a fav
orite place of resort for our cap
tain.

We sailed into the little bay formed 
by the islands and the neighboring 
mainland, about seven o’clock one 
morning; and after coming to anchor', 
furling sails and clearing a space in 
the hold for the reception of the wood, 
took axes to the mate’s boat and 
proceeded to an inspection of the fa
cilities for cutting and boating off fire
wood, afforded by the different little 
islets.

It must be premised here, that our 
ship lay at the distance of about two 
and a half miles from the mainland, 
the different isles being front half a mile 
to three miles ilistunt.

To cut a supply of wood for a whaling 
cruise is a work requiring some days, 
and often weeks; and it had been de
termined that the first, and if need be, 
the next day likewise, should be de
voted to a thorough inspection of the 
faculities of the place, in order that 
we might work at as little disadvantage 
as possible. Consequently we (the 
mate’s boat s crew) had been ordered 
to prepare for a general cruise. We 
provided ovrselves with a store of 
bread and beef, filled the beaker with 
water, spread our sail to the light 
breeze, and pointed our boat to the 
nearest island.

Landing her, we found nought but a 
wilderness of low jungle, which was 
scarcely penetrable, together with a 
poor landing. We examined three 
four of the islets, and having at last 
fixed upon a suitable place where to 
rommence operations, were about to 
return on board, when the mate said. 
"Trim aft, Tom—there’sagoodbreeze, 
fair coming and going, and we’ll take a 
look at the mainland.”

Accordingly the boat’s head was 
laid shoreward, and we spread our
selves at full length upon the thwarts, 
enjoying anunsual treat of some cigars, 
which our chief officer had good- 
naturedly brought with him.

When within about a mile and a 
half of the mainland, and, wefound the 
water shoaling, being then not more 
than three fathoms—eight feet—deep.

“I saw a black skin glisten in the 
sun just then,” said the boat-steerer, 
who was aft, the mate having stretch
ed himeself upon the bow thwart to 
take a nap,

“It was nothing but a puffing pig,” 
said he, drowsily.

“There it is again, and no puffing 
pig, either, nor porpoise, nor—no,” 
said he, with some degree of anima
tion; “nor anything else that wears 
black skin, that I ever saw before.”

This had the effect of rousing us up, 
every one casting his eyes ahead to 
catch a sight of the questionable 
black skin.”

“There he blows—and there again— 
and over here, too,” said several 
voices in succession.

“It ain’t a spout at all, boy 
pull and see what it is.”

We took to our oars, and the boat 
was soon darting forward at good 
speed, toward the place where we had 
last seen the object of our curiosity.

“Stem all!” suddenly shouted the 
mate, as the boat brought up “all 
standing,” against some object which 
we had not been able to see on ac
count of the murkiness of the water, 
the collision nearly throwing 
into the bottom of the boat.

As we backed off, an enormous beast 
slowly raised his head above the wa
ter-, gave a loud snort, and incontin
ently down again, almost before we 
could get a fair look at it.”

“ What is it?” was now the question, 
which no one could answer.

•‘Whatever it is,” said the mate, 
whose whaling blood was up, “if it 
comes within reach of my iron, I’ll 
make fast to it; so pull ahead.”

We were again under headway, keep
ing a bright look-out for the re-ap
pearance of the stranger.

“There they are, a whole shoal!” 
a said the mate, eagerly, pointing in 

shore, where the glistening of the white 
water showed that a number of the 
nondescripts were evidently enjoying 
themselves. “Now, boys, pull hard, 
and we’ll soon try their mettle.”

“There’s something broke water 
just ahead,” said the boat-steerer.

“Pull easy, lads. I see him. There 
—way enough—there’s his back.”

“Stern all!” shouted he, as he dart
ed his iron into a back as broad as a 
small sperm whale’s.

“Stern all! Back water—back water, 
every man!” And the infuriated 
beast made desperate lunges in every 
direction, making the white water fly 
almost equal to a whale.

We could now see the whole shape of 
the creature, as, in bis agony and 
surprise, he raised himself hieb above 
the surface. We all recognized at once 
the hippopotamus, as he is represent
ed in books of natural history.

Our subject soon got a little cooler, 
and giving a savage roar, bent his 
head round as he seized the shank of 
the iron between his teeth. With one 
jerk, he drew it out of his b’eeding 
quarter, and shaking it savagely, sank 
down to the bottom. The water was 
here but about two fathoms deep, 
and we could see the direction in which 
lie was traveling alone by a line of 

Blank! Is your mother at home? Miss ; blood, as well as by the air bubbles 
Blank—No. She has gone to Mrs. ! which roseto the surface as he breath- 
DeMugg’s progressive conversation ed-
party. By the way what sort of a par- ' “Clive me another iron, Charley; 
ty is that, Mrs. DoVisite? Mrs. ! Mid we’ll not give him achance to pull 
Visite—It is one at which the conver- ' next time.”
sation begins with art, science and , , lrol?1 handed up, and we
literaturo and progresses very rapidlv ^ sft.) „ ln l 'e direction our 
to fashion, gossip and servants. ' ’vas ,ollo'v,nS atonk’ the bottom.

NOB.1UN, JONES, Publisher.

BLACKFOOT, IDAHO.

THE OMNIBUS.

Pressed for time—Mummies.
When two souls have but a ringle 

thought they should stop spooning and 
take up study.

Mr. Gould cannot deny the impeach
ment that at one time in his career ha 
was a poppin' Jay.

The merchant may know nothing of 
the pugilist but he has daily struggles 
with the priee-lighter.

If you don’t want people to look al
ways on the dark side of life give them 
an occasional peep at the other side.

Every heart knoweth its own bitter
ness. Many a man who looks happy 
Is wearing a shirt his wife has made.

Tommy—Paw. what is -fame?’ Mr. 
Figg—Fame, my son. 16 something a 
man makes money out of after he is 
dead.

“Before we were married, ” said she, 
“his displays of affection were positive
ly overdone.’’ “And now?” “They are 
very rare.”

If you have found some one who 
knows how to scratch your back just 
where it itches you have come pretty 
near finding your affinity.

An agricultural editor says that the 
best article he ever saw on milk was 
cream. Some city people think that it 
is not very widely copied.

A.— I hear that you are going to 
marry a widow with $10.000. B.—You 
have got things mixed. I am going to 
marry $10,000 with a widow.

Milicent—What do you think, Maud? 
Mr. Bullfish has proposed to me. Maul 
—Well I always thought he’d marry 
anybody who would take him. aid Me-

If you are told that you resemble a 
great man say nothing. It may be 
that the resemblance will cease the 
mopient you open your mouth.

K He (facetiously)—And do you think 
baby will resemble 
•(tartly)—I shouldn't wonder: fie keeps 
me awake at night often enough.

•‘Grand opera comes high, doesn’t 
it?’ said her husband, referring to tho 
price of admission. “Not very high in 
the neck?” she replied, glancing at one 
of the bo.xes.

rv i

me, wifie? She or witness.

oro or after thu

One thing I ought to tell you before 
you make up your mind to many my 
daughter: she sits all day at the piano.” 
“Oh, I don’t mind that at all if she 
doesn’t play.”

Teacher—Correct. Woman is in the 
feminine gender. Now the sentence 
speaks of a young woman in fashion
able attire. What gender is attire? 
Bright Boy—Masculine.

She—My poor dear father knew 
Washington so intimately, and I myself 
was born on the -lid of February, so of 
course I feel like—like— He* (help
ing her out)—Like a relic.

Amateur—Why is it that all English 
actors have such a long stride? Re
formed actor—Methinks the reason of 
it is that the railroad ties are placed 
further apart in England than here.

% Her levity aside is thrown.
The world she deems a sham.

In fa it, she has so pious grown 
She won’t eat deviled ham.

“He is wedded to his art,” i 
Hicks, apropos of Sketchy, the artist. 
“You’re wrong.

etiey, 
i- witness

SPOILED THE ELOPEMENT,

A Goat Engasecl in a Nocturnal 
Prowl Smashed a Romance 
Plaças.

Not long «go a young fail y who de
in order

to goon an eloping tour, adopted tlm 
schoolboy’s plan, and 
to 1m: on hand at daybreak to give tho 
signal

took no further notice of him. 
hoys.” said he with a yell, “to the

short distance fro,,, the ran. h; then All Ids men. twenty.five in number, 
mukiiig a sign to hmincfl. Barlow was Htnrt(.(1 for tl„. (.allit’ itlto whi(.h „ 
roughly surrounded, had his hands had seen the Mexican enter. *
tied, ana wan « l ragged into the wood. ; Vntmuw wi« ......... i •. »In the meantime four of the ruffians j restore Arnaud« from the 'ffectsof

"ho was entirely ^unconscious of her 'in" offi/'k Iar Z IT
husband's danger. They ransacked of5K

arm ■ anTtook'â's oY.lîe Ador 'd » t* ‘l R,nmrc’ t,mt *>'» »US lost. (Hid
aim. . an took a saddle hi longing to , mounting his horse, with Amanda in
her son a ml of en years. I he poor froI)t of Him. he rode to the rm'r sîd"! 
’“-V. Lit'erly at this mean, cow- j am( heaving his insensible burden in- 
amly net, ana a neighbor namwl An ti„.to,do Cruz., who was Ids godfather, ! hghtmng.
cam- in and asked the marauders to Suit l i a
leave the poor little fellows saddle.! Kv erv «ml bn th?.Tt0h'
as it was too small for them. They SO()IA.„ ririi, i i •" 1 u
,,nby P,»,, 1-4 ^ ï , ÂÂÏ

dagger to hiH heart and tying his riv«r il:. • if 1hands, then turned him towards the Amanda in hil arms. ’’l 8 " °

I j" s
u,ltl1 her husband should return, and hcr tlllHi)nnd „ offering her w^rmrat 
was on the point of going out to bok i n,i„ ... v, . K , "“rnieac for him when a little Mexican boy, ^ 1 , ll ' »'’‘ît
whom she had often served, ran ! IUKi .1 i..jv , r1,1 ", Ibndolph
breathlessly up to her. crying: rr,,.-M ' ?.hortJy

“Fly, madam, with your children, home lm.odùeJ ^nT ^'V t0 cnj0J: 
at once! Vidal has murdered your |m.,. ’ II lp > «"d a heaven ol 
husband and Antonio Cruz, and will j 
soon be here to kill you too! Make for 
the ferry and cro3s to the other side.
I will go before you to secure a boat.” For keeping flowers in water finely 

Snatching her bnhv in her arms, with „ , , , . . ... n y
the other children clinging to her side. dlfm'Oal, "> which the stalks
she ran. in the burning hot sun, until ! cl,n be stuck at. the bottom of the 
she arrived near the ferry, where she ! vase, preserves them surprisingly and 
a waited the appearance of the boat. | renders the 
The little hoy, who had saved her, j
tlien appearing. Mrs. Barlow implored i ' u-t ' I inatUS' ■ , , ,
of him to tell her the pntieulars of her ! , , ',ut llow,’r1H *>ftve faded, either
unfortunate husband's death ! vvorn,ft wholc evening in one’s

Barlow and Cruz had every insulting 1 ' ■ ’ !’r',,s ,l bo««!««*, by cutting half
epethet showered on them by Vidal 1 ,ne" rom fl‘“ end of the stem in 
and his gang. ’ ith.'' morning and putting the freshly

“You are an American.” they said i f'-r"""1 t'ntl ."'stantly into quite 
to Barlow, “and brought to justice I ;,"lg wat*’r: tho petals may be seen 
some of our friends many years arm to liicoineqiiitesnioothand to resume 
You must hang like a dog: and you, ( j'ty ft f' "' minutes.
Cruz, are his companion.' You shall I 1 omred flowers (carnations, azaleas, 
share his fate. | «nd geraniums) may be treat«!

They then chased poor Barlow up | Jn this way. White flowers turn yel- 
and down the wood, inflicting upon !lo"' . , 0 thickest-textured flowers 
him the most eruel blows with their n!,,,,,1d the most, although azaleas 
swords, and after having satisfied '‘.V,' "'"nderflilly. 
their vengeance in this way, they pre- 1 . we nave seen flowers that liave lain 
pared the rope to hang him. j Î 10 v',*,ole night on the table afterhav-

“Take off my hat,” saitl lie. “lain !"K ,?<:n worn ,or liotirs which at 
a Christian, bit tne pray to Got! for "reakfast next morning were perfectly 
my poor wife and little ones.” renovated by means of a cupful of hot

“Oh, we will take rare of her. fits wftter. Young bulies' Fashion Bazar, 
our intention to hang her with her 
young cults!”

They hail little life now to take from 
poor Barlow, whom they hung to a 
tree,and were butcheringthe unhappy 
Cruz when an angel of mercy touched 
the little Mexican’s heart, and he 
secretly stole off to warn Mrs. Bar- 
low.

Randolph and his wife, Amanda, 
mingled their tears with those of the 
afflicted woman, giving her every 
sistance in their power. Randolpii 
offered to accompany her and the boy 
in search of the boat. 'The Mexican j 
boy expressed many doubts about 
obtaining one, and it was arranged 
that should they not succeed, the un
happy widow and her children should 
accompany Randolph and his wife 
far as King’s ranch, where she would 
be protected.

Leaving Amanda with Mrs. Bar
low’s children, the three started off to 
seek the boat, promising to return in 
a few minutes.

( ome.cut ourselves to

sired to get up with the lari

the lover was

The string used for the pedal com
munication w«s a stout cord, and one 
■ ml was dropped out of thethirdstory 
window into the back yard, and the 
other end, of course, was attached to 
the damsel's great toe. The legend 
runs that a healthy goat of the Will
iam persuasion arose early the next 
morning and wandered into the yard.

After eating up nil tlm old sar
dine tins, barrel stave« ami broken 
crockery, he found the string, "fftu! 
took that in ns desert. As soon as 
the string was drawn taut the goat 
stood U|»ori his hind legs and gave an 
impulsive jerk The girl awoke The 
goat gave another sudden pull, and 
the maiden junqied out of bed with a 
smothered cry of (min. Then she 
stooped down to detach the cord just 
oh the ridiculous beast gave another 
violent jerk, and she nearly lost lier 
equilibrium, and her toe, too.therord 
cut t ing into t tie I ender flesh

She sprang to the window and called 
down in a hoarse whisper—

“Htop pulling. Harry; I'll be down 
in a minute.”

Then she made another effort to un
tie the cord, but the persistent goat 
gave his head several angry bobs, and 
each time the girl uttered a cry of 
pain. Again she called into the dark
ness:—

“Harry, if you don’t stop jerking 
like that I won’t come down u‘ all."

Blie was answer«) by another 
age pull, and the cry of anguish that 
escaped her brought her mother into 
the room with a look of affright and.. 
lighted lamp. The young Indy fainted, 
the elopement was nipped in tho bud, 
and the disappoint«! maiden's too 

sore for a month. The goat 
caped.—Sheffield Telegraph.

JAPANESE PIPES.

». Rich and Poor of Both Sexes use To
bacco tn a very Refined Way.

He pays too much 
attention to his art to be wedded to it. 
He is engaged to it,” said Mrs. Hicks, 
scornfully.

“Why, hello, old boy, I haven't 
you since you were married. What 
are you doing now? Traveling for tho 
house, I suppose?”

To be quite Japanese we will begin 
by taking from our girdles the little 
brass pipes and silken tobacco bags 
filling the Kiseru and inhaling one or 
two fragrant whiffs of the delicate Jap
anese tobacco. In their use of the 
nicotian herb as in very many other 
things the Japanese display supreme 
finement.

The rudest coolie, the coarsest farm 
laborer, equally with the lady of 
rank the pretty geisha and the Minis
ter of State or continent are content 
with this tiny pipe which does not 
hold enough to make even Queen 
Mab sneeze. They stuff a little rolled 
pill of the fineetit leaf into a bowl 
smaller than the smallest acorn cup, 
thrust it in the glowing charcoal, and 
inhale deep into the lungs just one 
fragrant whiff of the blue smoke which 
they expel by mouth and nostrils.

Then they shake out the little burn
ing plug into the bamboo receptacle 
and load up again fora second ippuku; 
valuing only the first sweet purity of 
the lighted luxury, and always 
dering how we can smoke a great pipe
ful to the “bitter end” or suck half an 
hour on a huge Havanapuro. “Kiseru 
no shita ni doku arimas!” they say— 
“At the bottom of the pipe there lives 
poison.” Much fancy and fashion are 
displayed in the appurtenances ot the 
pipe.

Ladies carre them in little long 
broidered silk cases with 
pouches attached, fastened by 
ivory bronze silver or jeweled clasp. 
Men wear, stuck in their girdles a pipe 
sheath of carved ivory bone or bam
boo and the pipe itself may be a small 
common-place article of reed and 
brass or an exquisite object in bronze 
silver or gold, worked up with lovely 
ornaments in lacquer or enamel.

’s let’s

seen

“No, not exactly. 
Since the baby came I have become a 
floorwalker.”

First Actor—You never introduce ' 
your wife to any of your gentleman 
friends. Why is that? Second Actor— 
Because it would be of 
of them will elope with her. 
it time and time again.

An eye to the future. • ‘I don't see 
how you can be pleased at the idea of 
your brother marrying her. 
fast and harum-scarum, 
make a good wife.

us down

no use. None 
I’ve tried To Keop Flowers Fresh,

She’s so 
She’ll never 

“Oh, but she’ll 
mako such a delightful chaperone.”

“There is one thing about you, 
d’Auber, that I can’t understand.” 
said Schumble. 
fellow?”

water free from any ob-

“What is that, old 
“That with your unequaled 

taste in art you should have such 
large collection of your own pictures.

Mrs. Porkly—I often wonder how 
people manage to understand each 
other in France. Mrs. Gotham—How 
absurd. Mrs. Porkly—I don’t think 
it absurd at all. Both my daughters 
speak French and they can't understand 
each other.

won-

HHV-

il

irai CH-em-
silken re-Somebody has computed that B 

thirty-two million people should clasp 
hands they could reach round the earth. 
When a young man is in love he doe» 
not need to have more than one person 
clasp his hand to reach around all the 
earth contains for him.

Countryman (buying a new suit ol 
clothes) Pears to me, Mister, that these 
pantaloons are too short. LowenBtein 
—Vy, my friendt, dot vas our special 
style for suburban residents. You don’d 
haf to roll dhose clodhings up and look 
like von of dhose silly dudes.
“Wilt thou take a little «nock with met”_
They loitered l>y the sailful 
Then drooped her lashes modestly 

And mildly, meekly blushia’
She said, “I will participate 
In such diversion ns you state,
If you the same will designate 

A labial concussion.”

an
A Timely Word on Lon« En

gagements.
Tho sort of courtship that, goes on 

for hours hchiuil closed doors, that, 
insists upon seclusion and resents a 
third person, that thinks first of the) 
beloved object and not at, all of any-

Th,- Dmi— M-Staj. di,om «Mir

«ises for apparently the most trivial marriage; hut longeng/igimiontsshould!
Thus a man named Holci- !ic conducted on radically different 

man Attala had a wife, Isbakych ,ncB- 'Vns t here ever a dearer sweet - 
The woman frequently worked for us 1 rt thfth ''orn,a I>oono, whosemaid-
and S. d"v midno^n i°hn ?Wfd °"e,complain that, she talked too much A^ i i‘ y' ftl,,lno "I'oo"i'>H'vlmtever?and1 worked too little It length I ^ /l e iTu.TTT W’
was obliged to tell Holeitnan that, Fred «„,?v.t .0^"re'SXt^'?
owing to his wife’s laziness, I could wfth ’ hers .if? j.".? "tra,8Ilt and sïrict
employ her no longer. Shortly after- .a Kngaged or not, »he
ward I went to England (hwnv re- have been a welcome com-
turn, after a coupfc of month/ ab- And0ägain'ThnV''T’ 
sence, I was surprised to lind that, who mn.riJi Ui.'11«0 vi *, V?r Rr,ly 
Holci man had divorced Isbakych, and n at L r,'"" Halifax-be sure 
had already married another woman, unselfish one 1 W“S 'l "l0‘1oBt ttnd

tlMtt you would not employ Jff^l In?, ,Un t01undtr*
wife again; so I thought I would eel , , ftt 'v,llJc yo" stay under the
rid of her and marry another one 1 p£t,®rnftl roof *1'» obligations of that 
whom vou would" cm pi oy°”—Block*, con^G^0" ?,°U' "^forbid you to 
wood’s Magazine. ' | ^ng^u^t 4‘riCr, C°Urt08y *

Reasons for a Divorce.

Bank of England Notes,
Every one may not know • that tho 

Bank of England notes are made from 
new white linen cuttings—never from 
anything that has been worn. Ho 
carefully is the paper prepared that 
even the number of dips into the pulp 
made by each workman is registered 
on a dial by machinery, and the sheets 
are counted and booked to each per
son through whose hands they pass. 
They are made at Laverstroke, on the 
River VVhit, in Hampshire, by a fami
ly named Portal, descending from a 
French Huguenot refugee, and have 
been made by the same family for 
more than 150years. Theyareprint- 
cd within the building, there being an 
elaborate arrangement for making
them so that each note of the c___
denomination shall differ in somepar- 
ticular from tho other.

eau,.es.
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Mrs. DeVisite—Good afternoon, Miss

as

same


